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Dear Friends,
I hope you are all keeping well despite the ongoing difficulties associated
with COVID19. When I took over from Mr. Bobi Brown back in July it was
right in the middle of the pandemic. Our halls were closed and all activities
had stopped.
It was a difficult time for everyone within the Mission. Thankfully modern
technology provided a way for many of the missionaries to reach their
communities. Zoom meetings became very popular, YouTube videos
appeared online and Facebook messages went out on a weekly basis.
It was encouraging to hear reports of large numbers watching these
meetings and even more encouraging when reports surfaced that a number of people had been gloriously
saved listening to God’s Word presented in this way.
In this prayer update we have reports from our missionaries together with some new features which we
trust will be beneficial to you all. We acknowledge a great debt of gratitude to those who have faithfully
stood with us during these very trying months. Even when finances were stretched during the summer our
God provided the means to cover the staff salaries through two timely legacies.
We can take great comfort from the assurance that our God always meets the needs of His people on
time every time.
‘But my God shall supply all your need according to his riches in glory by Christ Jesus.’ (Phil 4:19)
				
Yours in Christ,
William Logan, Executive Secretary
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WHERE ARE THEY NOW
Since its formation back in 1827 many men have faithfully served
on the staff of the Belfast City Mission. Some spent their entire
working lives whilst others served for shorter periods of time.
Irrespective of their length of service we are grateful for the work
they carried out in the promotion of the gospel here in Belfast.
Today we have a staff of sixteen full-time
missionaries, one part time and three office
staff. We also have eleven retired missionaries
who are very much part of the mission family.
In recognition of their past service a new
feature is included in our prayer update which
highlights a retired missionary and his call into
the work. In this edition Mr Raymond Hume
shares his story with us.
God’s Calling
While continuing to serve the Lord in my home church of First
Antrim, I felt God was leading me into further service.
At one of the mid-week services in 1987, Mr Johnston Lambe and
Mr George Lunn came to speak about the work of the mission and
the need for two new missionaries.

My first five weeks were spent with Mr George Lunn in Glencairn.
Here I found encouragement and blessing. The mission at this time
had been considering a new work in Ballyduff and on the 14th
March 1988 that work commenced.
Through door-to-door visitation, contact was made with people
who expressed an interest in what the mission was endeavoring
to do. Some of these people became foundational members of
the fellowship. A great blessing was the opening up of a home for
prayer which was the anchor and strength of the work.
As a answer to prayer a room became available above a shop and
meetings commenced in May 1988. Soon children’s work began
with a Sunday school and a Good News Club. During the summer
of that year a number of souls were saved. A few years later in
1993 a Girls Brigade company was formed.
Growing and Moving
It was obvious that the hall above the shops was inadequate for the
expansion of the work. Through negotiations a site was acquired in
Ballyduff and a new hall was built and duly opened in September
1995 by Mrs Daisy Buick, wife of our superintendent Rev Jackson
Buick. Many blessings continued to follow with members increasing
and new works started.
A New Challenge
The year 2000 was to herald a time of change. It was then that
the Lord led Verena and myself to Mountcollyer Avenue. This was
an established work going back over 100 years. One of the great
blessings of the work was the strength of the prayer meeting.

After praying about this matter, I spoke to my minister Rev John
Dixon and it was with his prayerful support and advice that I
applied to become a missionary. At the beginning of 1988 I was
accepted and I commenced work on 8th February 1988.
- 2 -To mark the 110th anniversary of the work in 2007 a special week
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of meetings were held with Mr. George Ferguson as the special pastoral visitation in the Rathcoole district. This was the part of the
speaker. The Lord continued to add to Himself the ‘ones and twos’ work I had missed the most. Unfortunately in 2015 I was diagnosed
as people were saved in their homes and some even in hospital.
with cancer and had to undergo an operation which meant I could
no longer continue the work in Rathcoole.
They say ‘time waits for no man’ and so it was that in October 2011
retirement came. We look back and are thankful to God for His I am pleased to say that with the help of the medical people, the
strength and blessing over our years of service.
prayers of God’s people and the God’s hand at work some six
years on, the Lord is still leading and guiding me. I am still able to
“To God be the glory great things He hath done”.
serve him for a little time yet.
A New Chapter
God in His goodness was still pleased to continue to give me
opportunities to preach. In 2014 the Mission asked me to help in

RETIRED MISSIONARIES
George Ferguson,
Sam Morrow,
Jim Lawther,
Eddie Kelso,
Harry Creighton,
Ernie Shooter,
Roy Graham,
Errol McCrory,
Arthur McClelland,
Lloyd Watson,
Billy McCullagh,
Raymond Hume,
Bobi Brown

I close with the words of the Psalmist “The LORD is my light and
my salvation; whom shall I fear? the LORD is the strength of my life; of
whom shall I be afraid? (Psalm 27:1)
Mr Raymond Hume
Mrs Martha Brown receiving a bouquet of
flowers from the new Executive Secretary Mr
William Logan. Mr George Lunn presented
Mr Bobi Brown with a gift from the staff.

In July this year Mr Bobi Brown
retired from his position as Executive
Secretary with BCM after 35 years
of faithful service. Unfortunatley
the staff weren’t able to mark the
occasion until Septemeber when we
met in Glencairn.
We wish Bobi God’s richest blessings
as he continues to the serve the Lord
in a new sphere of ministry.
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the district. We also gave them CD’s
and letters with a message from God’s
Word.
We partnered with “Youth for Christ
“and some local social workers to
identify even more needy families. We
were able to distribute food hampers
and vouchers on a weekly basis. As
the need increased God provided
the finance. This was instrumental in
opening doors into families to share with them the love of God. Jesus
said that we were to love God and your neighbour.

Prayer and Praise
Around the Halls
Ballyduff - Alan Martin
Prayer
Pray for the members of the hall that all will remain in good health.
Pray that all who belong to the hall grow spiritually in these difficult
days.
Pray for our community that God will protect the many families who
we minister to throughout the year.

A huge thank you to all who gave donations and helped in practical
ways to make this work so well. The Psalmist reminds us to “Give
thanks to the Lord for He is good” (Psalm 136:1)

Praise
Give praise for the lady who made a profession of faith during the
Summer.
Give praise for the online Holiday Bible Club that took place in August.
Many families were able to join in with the activities.
Give praise for being able to restart Sunday night worship. We thank
God for the opportunity to meet together again.

Island Street - David Bisset
Praise
Praise God for the provision from individuals in the hall, council and
community resources that enabled us to acquire and make regular
distributions of food, gifts, cleaning products, activity packs for the
children and afternoon tea boxes to the elderly and needy families
in the district.

Ballysillan - Andy Williamson
During the ‘lockdown’ we stayed connected to the folks who came
to our hall via a WhatsApp group. We sent out videos with a short
message and songs to encourage people to keep looking to the Lord.
We also put on an online quiz and Bible Club for the young people.
We received cash donations from a number of people which allowed
us to help the local community. We started a weekly delivery of stew
and rolls to people who lived on their own and older couples in

Praise God that we were still able to meet via zoom on a Thursday
and Sunday night and we were blessed to have new members join
us online.
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Praise God for the use of Facebook page to stay in contact with the
people and families in our district.
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Prayer
Please pray for the new contacts made in
the district and pray that those who have
promised to attend the hall will do so and
that they might be drawn to Christ.

all our neighbours. Rules all over the place, thanks once again.

Mayo Street - Paul McCaw
Facebook page - Mayo Street and our
Website - www.mayostreetbcm.com

Pray for those meetings and activities
still not able to open at the moment,
particularly our Sunday School and
Thursday Children’s meeting. Pray that
souls would be saved.

Points for Praise
Praise God for being able to contact parents
through social media; for the new faces
attending the Sunday service. Praise God
for Jamie, Lynsay and Robert who got saved
& being able to run a Christianity Explored
Course for them.

Great Northern Street - Ivan Patterson
Praise
We are still loved by God. While younger people are struggling, older
people have a good resilience in the present circumstances.

Online Summer Kids Club in August 2020.
Football event with Ambassadors Football on
Monday nights in September 2020. Delivering
‘back to school’ kits to children in Primary 7
and Year 8. Delivering afternoon tea packs to
the OAP’s linked with Mayo Street. Organising
cinema passes for some families who were
impacted by Covid-19.

Hall services are continuing and although we cannot visit people, we
can still use the phone to keep in touch. Each week I send out a circular
letter to a Fold. People I don’t know are receiving encouragement
from it.
Prayer
The current Covid-19 restrictions make visiting sick people in their
home and in hospital very difficult. Pray that we can safely bring
comfort and assurance to where it is needed.
Pray for the primary school children who don’t respond to school’s
home lessons. Pray that their parents will see the need to engage with
school online learning.
Pray for residents of Folds who are under pressure. One resident
texted me. ‘Thanks Ivan, everything is so secret now we don’t know
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A presentation was
made by the
Missionary Mr. Paul
McCaw to Mrs.
Frances Strutt to mark
her retirement as the
Caretaker in Mayo
Street BCM Hall.

A presentation was made by the
Missionary Mr. Paul McCaw to Mrs.
Ruth Goodwin and Mrs. Carole
Higginson to mark their retirement
from teaching in Mayo Street BCM
Sunday School. They both gave over
40 years’ committed service to BCM.
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Mountcollyer - Walter Simms

who are part of our Youth Club, Sunday School and Boys’ Brigade.

Praise
Praise God for the faithfulness of God’s people at Mountcollyer both
in their attendance and in their giving. Praise God for the recent
contact we’ve made with other believers’ in the Mountcollyer area.

We give thanks to God for the technology that enables us to reach
others with the Gospel. Give thanks to the Lord for individuals who
have been in contact regarding what they have heard. Give thanks
that we have also been able to reach folks who have no access to the
internet through a CD ministry.

Praise God for His continual love and mercy towards His people in
the area of Tigers Bay and Mountcollyer.
Prayer
Pray for Bob who attends our fellowship and has cancer and for
others who have cancer. Pray for family members in our fellowship
who are not saved.
Pray for revival in our area as this is the only hope for people in this
age of indifference and apathy towards God.

Pray that those who are unable to get out or return to the hall will still
feel very much a part of the work. Continue to bring the sick and the
bereaved and the needy before the Lord and all who are vulnerable
would know his protection.

Kilburn Street - David Bell

Prayer
• Continue to pray for the whole district, it continues to be a very
needed district both socially and spiritually.This has been the case
Shore Road Hall - Gary Bingham
for many years and the added pressures of the Coronavirus has
not helped this.
Give thanks for the packs that were prepared for both the Sunday
•
Pray especially through this time particularly that as and when
School and Youth Club. We
the virus eases that greater opportunities will be afforded to
have setup a Facebook page
engage with the people again and that an openness spiritually
where we can encourage them
would once again be found.
and stay in touch with them.
•
The social issue of drug addiction remains. Pray for the young
Pray for all who are involved
adults who are engaged in this. Pray for their parents and wider
in this project and also for the
family circles who contend with the consequences that surrounds
parents. Pray for all the children
such activities.
• Remember in prayer our services in the Mission Hall as we adapt
Sue Haig & Ann Agnew (sisters)
to the necessary regulations due to Coronavirus. Give thanks for
leaders of Wednesday Friendship
the faithful number, although small, who continue to attend each
Club had a Harvest Appeal in the
week.
Hall and raised £705 for Friends of
• Pray for God`s guidance and discernment for the way forward as
the Cancer Centre in the
we consider possible new ways of service in the district.
City Hospital.
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Kimberley Street

Canton Street - Michael Waddell

Prayer Points
Praise God for opportunities to share the Gospel with many during
the past few months.

Praise
Praise God for keeping all our people safe, including three in Care
Homes.
Praise God for watching over the families connected to the hall too.
Praise God for His help as we have started again our two main
meetings.
Praise God for a few good contacts, by phone mainly and occasional
distanced visits.

Praise God for online services each Sunday and Thursday evening.
Pray for those who are young in the faith that they would grow in
their new found faith.
Praise God for those who recently requested and received Bibles.
Pray that they would grow in their faith in Christ as they study the
Word. Pray for the many foreign nationals that we have much contact
with. Pray as they connect with Christians in Belfast that God would
open their hearts to the truth of the Gospel.

Sandy Row - Willie Logan
During the ‘lockdown’, I was able to post gospel messages online on a
Sunday. I was greatly encouraged when I heard of two people coming
to saving faith in the Lord Jesus. Please pray for their walk with the
Lord..
Please pray for those who avail of our Foodbank service and for the
volunteers who continue to operate it.
Pray for the work with the men’s hostel in Utility Street. Please pray
for these men, many of whom have addictions and mental health
issues.

Prayer
Pray for new contacts to join us for our meetings.
Pray for more contacts and chance to share the Gospel with them.
Pray for younger people to be patient with the restrictions and future
work with them.
Pray for health and strength to continue to serve the Lord during
these strange days.

Glencairn - George Lunn
When lockdown started in March, we were coming to the end of our
Boys for Christs term. We made up bags with medals Easter eggs and
other bits and pieces for them.
Our work took on a different way of communicating especially with
the senior citizens and those who needed to shield. I phoned daily
to people of the hall keeping in touch with them and sharing God’s
word, praying with them and listening to their concerns.

In July I took up the role as Executive Secretary having served as
missionary in Sandy Row for ten years. Please pray for me as I settle
We also held a Zoom meeting and also we used WhatsApp as a
into this position and that the Lord would give me wisdom and
means to pray for the sick and share gospel songs and Scripture.
discernment as I fulfil this role.
- 7 - Facebook was also used. We also put sermons on YouTube twice a
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week on Wednesday and Sundays.

Ballybeen - Vacant

I conducted a lot of Funerals some of which were very challenging.
Our annual week of meetings went ahead with Rev. William Sinclair
as our speaker. These meetings were streamed on line.

Praise God for the faithfulness of God’s people during these difficult
times. Remember in prayer those who continue to keep the hall
running during the time of vacancy especially Mr Ernie Shooter. Pray
that souls will be saved. Continue to pray for the young people during
this time.

We applied for a grant so we could supply afternoon tea to our
senior citizens and packs for the children. We would like to continue
our annual Christmas Tree lighting if possible.
Over these months God has worked in many different ways to
bless, uplift, encourage and to comfort the bereaved families; what a
wonderful God we serve. Praise God for the start of gospel meetings;
for the new faces that have started to attend; the openness and
friendliness of the people of our district and for our protection over
this time.
Pray that the virus will pass, Children’s meetings will resume, Souls
will be saved and sharing the word of God.

Jersey Street - Tom Gamble
Praise God for the faithfulness of the people who attend the hall
especially during these difficult times. Give thanks for opportunities to
speak to people regarding their personal standing before God. Please
pray that these conversations will bear fruit.

Rathcoole - Jordan Neill
When we went into a lockdown in March our programmes and
activities ceased including our Sunday evening meeting. This brought
about some new challenges with regards to reaching out into the
community.
One thing we did was provide meals for the elderly, those with
underlying health conditions and those who were shielding.
With help from a local government grant and an able team of
volunteers, we delivered almost 750 cooked meals as well as a short
devotional and newsletter to keep them informed.
We praise God for His goodness and grace and for the willingness of
those volunteers who went out of their way to show the love of God
in an extraordinary time in our lives.

Bloomfield Drive - Tom Marshall

*Please continue to remember Mr Tom Gamble in your prayers.
Tom has been off for several months as he recovers from a major
Praise God for His faithfulness during this time of crisis.Thank God for
operation. Despite his present circumstances Tom still ministers to the
the steady numbers at our meetings. Pray for the salvation of souls in
the district. Pray that we will be able to help people during the busy
people of his district through telephone calls, many of which have led
to deep conversations about Christ.
- 8 - Christmas period.
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Everything good comes from God. Every perfect gift is from him.
These good gifts come down from the Father who made all the lights
in the sky. But God never changes like the shadows from those lights.
He is always the same.	
  
James 1:17 (ERV)
Looking at the verse above, what are your thoughts?	
  

Scan the Spotify codes!	
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‘Unsung Hero - Billy Grills’
In a new feature in our magazine we are highlighting one of our
unsung helpers. There are many people throughout our Province
who faithfully and prayerfully partner with us in our work. In this
issue we spotlight Mr Billy Grills. Billy has faithfully
volunteered with BCM for many years making the
journey from his home in Kilkeel to help George
Lunn in Glencairn.

On one occasion George asked me to visit an elderly Christian lady
in the Royal Victoria Hospital. I located this lady and we had a lovely
time of fellowship together. I read from God’s Word and prayed with
her. As I was leaving another lady in the bed opposite called me and
asked me if I would pray with her. Before doing so I asked her about
herself. Did she belong to a church? “Yes.” Was
she a Christian? “No.” I asked if she would like to
become a Christian? “Yes.” We talked, I explained
to her the way of Salvation then I led her in Prayer
as she committed her life to the Lord.

After taking early retirement from a teaching
career and praying about the future I felt called to
get involved with the Belfast City Mission. With
this in mind I made arrangements to meet with
the Executive Secretary at the time, Mr George
Ferguson for interview. As a result I was accepted
as a part-time voluntary worker and assigned to
Mr George Lunn in the Glencairn Estate.
My work with George begins each day with a
time of Prayer followed by a cup of tea. As the work of a Belfast City
Missionary is very varied I have therefore assisted at funerals, visited in
people’s homes offering Prayer, spoken in the Hall at meetings, visited
in Nursing Homes and Hospitals but the majority of my time is spent
with George doing door-to-door work in the Estate.

On another occasion as George and I were
working in the area we came across four teenage
boys who had come up through Glencairn Hall
Boys Brigade. George began to talk to them and
challenge them to give their lives to the Lord.
Soon three walked away leaving us with one lad
who showed an interest. The outcome was that
this young man was converted right there in the
middle of that densely built-up area.
I thoroughly enjoy my work with the Mission. It is most rewarding and
it is a real privilege to be involved in God’s work in such a needy City
where so many have little or no time for God.

Christmas is also a very busy time in the Mission, selecting suitable
toys, delivering them along with hampers to families in the district. I
have met many people in that area and made lots of friends. They
accept me into their homes and make me very welcome.
- 10 -
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Belfast City Mission Statement of Financial Activities (including Income & Expenditure Account)
Year ended 28 February 2020
					
					

Incoming resources
Income from donations and legacies
Voluntary income			
Activities for generating funds
Investment income			
Income from charitable activities		
Other income				

Unrestricted
Funds		
£		

Restricted
funds		
£		

Year ended
28/02/20
£		

Year ended
28/02/19
£

394,321		
-		
50,647		
231,835		
2,760		

-		
-		
-		
-		
-		

394,321		
-		
50,647		
231,835		
2,760

234,913
90,497
256,143
61

Total incoming resources			

679,563		

-		

679,563		

581,614

Resources expended
Expenditure on raising funds		
Expenditure on charitable activities		
Other expenditure			

550,677		
145,967		
91,703		

-		
-		
-		

550,677		
145,967		
91,703		

544,302
120,932
10,622

Total resources expended			

788,347		

-		

788,347		

675,856

Net resources expended			

(108,784)

-		

(108,784)

(94,242)

Financial Report

					

our province who invited our Missionaries to report on their work
we are truly grateful.
We assure our many friends that your prayers and practical support is
very much appreciated by all the mission family here in Belfast.

Thanks to our supporters
We wish to take this opportunity to place on record our heartfelt
thanks to our many friends and supporters who gave financially to our
work over the past year. To our Auxiliary Secretaries who organised
the annual collections and to the churches and Mission Halls across

‘For God is not unrighteous to forget your work and
labour of love, which ye have shewed toward his name,
in that ye have ministered to the saints, and do minister’.
(Hebrews 6:10)
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Final Thought
Answer me when I call, O God of my righteousness.
You have given me relief when I was in distress. Be
gracious to me and hear my prayer. (Psalm 4:1)
As we journey through life there are so many circumstances that
can cause us to feel overwhelmed, uncertain and fearful. At times
we may even think that God isn’t listening to our prayers. Yet the
Bible reminds us that in every single situation in life, we can always
turn to the Lord in prayer. He is always alert and His ear is ever
open to our cry and His eye is ever attentive towards our needs.
The Lord knows all about our troubles and sorrows because He
was a ‘man of sorrow who was acquainted with grief ’. In times of
trouble we can seek refuge and find comfort in the arms of our
loving God. There is no storm on earth that heaven cannot settle
in an instant. Be encouraged today knowing our God cares. He is
only a prayer away.
Blessings to all - William Logan

Weekly Prayer Diary for Staff
Sun ~ W Simms, M Waddell, Mahnaz (Lady helper in the Bridge)
Mon ~ J Neill, I Patterson
Tue ~ T Marshall, A Martin, P McCaw
Wed ~ S Kyle, W Logan, G Lunn
Thur ~ W Cowan, T Gamble
Fri ~ D Bell, G Bingham, D Bisset
Sat ~ A Williamson, Mrs A Magill, Mrs M Brown
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